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Kelsey Wilson, Sara Cox, and Emily Ridout (L-R), owners of Fall City’s newest business, Aroma Coffee Co. (based
in the 1904 Prescott-Harshman House), are ready to greet you at the grand opening on Labor Day. (See page 9.)
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EDITOR’S NOTE

W

hat a different summer this has been, and the “differentness” of it continues into fall. In September, the
days shorten; the leaves begin to turn and flutter down; school buses roar to life, picking up children
dressed in their new school clothes, and the sounds of high school football are carried on the crisp evening air. But
wait: while the days are shortening and the leaves are starting to flutter down, where are the buses, the children,
and referees’ whistles?
We are still in mid-pandemic and do not know when it will end. Fatigue has set in. Some of us are hit harder
by COVID-19—the illness—and others by how it impacts our employment, housing security, education,
socializing, and more. Do not give in. Do not give up. Our way out of this is to continue to mask up, social
distance, wash/sanitize our hands, look for creative/effective/safe workarounds, and help each other as best we
can. In this issue, you will meet three young ladies making and selling masks to help the Food Pantry, discover
two new businesses in town, and see that our community continues to show its strength, courage, ingenuity, and
heart in these stressful times.
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Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
A Message from the FCCA President

F

or many families, August is a month for vacations
and taking advantage of the Pacific Northwest
summer. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this August
was spent close to home and provided me time for
reflection and planning to address several safety
concerns in Fall City.
It is hard not to think about safety when we wear face
masks every day. It is a constant worry over our family’s
and friends’ risk of illness with something as harmless
as a summer BBQ. I suppose it puts things in perspective
and allows us to prioritize what is truly important.
The Fall City Community Association launched a
comprehensive road and safety survey in August to
better understand each other’s concerns and priorities
regarding road safety. The survey results will be
used to advocate, with a collective voice, with King
County Roads and WSDOT for better road safety,
road maintenance, and improvements. I want to thank
everyone that participated in this community endeavor.
The King County Sheriff’s office was instrumental
this summer in responding to many of the road
concerns expressed. We were able to advocate with
King County for two additional Sheriff’s officers on
hot busy summer weekends when we had roughly
3000 people here daily for river recreation. Fall City
Floating helped with hiring two additional off-duty
officers and hiring local young adults to pick up the
thousands of pounds of trash left behind (regardless
of their self-induced cap of 600 shuttle riders a day to
properly space and sanitize between groups).
We can all do our part in supporting the
Sheriff’s officers that protect our families. This
November there are several issues related to
public safety and the Sheriff’s office. I urge you to
become well informed on the charter amendments
that we will vote on, as well as provide public
comments regarding proposed budget cuts. For
more information, visit https://info.kingcounty.
gov/kcelections/Vote/contests/ballotmeasures.
aspx?eid=22 and www.saveoursheriff.org.
Soon the weather will start changing, and the days
will get shorter, signaling it is time to wrap up our
fall home-and-garden projects and begin preparations

for the winter season, including family emergencypreparedness practice. There is a fantastic program
called Map Your Neighborhood (https://mil.wa.gov/
map-your-neighborhood) that can be used to improve
your family and neighborhood resilience. If this
pandemic has taught me anything, it is that I need put
my face mask on first, and then go help our neighbors.
We are all in this together, and I am lucky to be living
in Fall City with you all.
Angela Donaldson
President, Fall City Community Association,
P.O. Box 272, Fall City, WA 98024.
ilovefallcity@gmail.com; www.fallcity.org;
Facebook.com/FallCityWA
NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, September 1, 7:00 to
8:30 p.m. via Zoom and Facebook Live.
No August FCCA meeting.
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TREES THAT HAVE INSPIRED ME

T

he Kubota Garden, twenty cultivated acres of
hills, valleys, 400 tons of imported rock, streams,
waterfalls, and a mature collection of plant material,
specializing in conifers and maples, is located in the
Rainier Beach area of south Seattle. A 50-year-old
horizontal Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca Pendula’ (blue
atlas cedar) with gray-blue rope-like branches caught
my attention during my first and subsequent visits.
Wow! Its 50-ft horizontal length was held up by three
evenly spaced solid posts. These cedars can live for
several hundred years and require full sunlight. I now
have three blue atlas cedars, planted with space for
them to grow along two different fences and one out of
a pot held up with a rebar post and horseshoe. I know I
will need more rebar posts!
My second “ooh-la-la” inspirational tree was a
Fagus sylvatica ‘Purpurea Pendula’ or weeping purple
beech tree, and I recall so well two ancient species
that grew majestically in the school quadrangle where
I grew up. It came to me that one planted in our
front yard would slowly reach 40 to 50 feet tall and
balance our long, cigar-box, terracotta house with
its dark purple leaves, my favorite color. The beech
tree’s branches are a bird magnet, and small animals
dig holes to their homes beneath its roots. It will
eventually rival our corner twin-trunked cedar in size,
but that will be beyond our time on earth.
The Stewartia pseudocamellia, or Japanese
stewartia, native to Japan and Korea, grow slowly. I
was inspired by the stewartia’s winter shape in the
UW Arboretum’s Witt Winter Garden. As a yearround beauty, they offer bronzy purple leaves in the
fall, a symphonic wavy branch pattern in winter,
creamy white camellia-like flowers in the summer,
and I added a perennial blue clematis winding
through both trees’ branches. Oakleaf hydrangea
‘Alice’ with a bit of shade from other garden trees
make lovely companions, and they are best situated
in an uncrowded part of the garden. However, that
siting info came too late for me, as mine at 25
feet are sandwiched between the cedar and purple
beech and make a lovely soothing presence . . . for
now. Have you seen the Weeping Giant Redwood

GARDEN CORNER

by Susan Miller

(Sequoiadendron giganteum ‘Pendula’) in front of
Molbak’s in Woodinville? No two trees are alike,
with each expressing its inner mythical creature. They
are narrow at the base and can be only 2 feet wide
and 20 to 35 feet tall, with branches hanging close to
their sides, giving them splendid, unique sculptural
forms. Drought-tolerant once established, but please—
provide moisture to get them started. I fantasize about
weeping trees, it seems, and at a nursery with several
of these weeping sequoias, I chose the least expensive
one that had lost its leader. “No worries!,” I was told.
“A side branch will take over that leadership role.” It
has at last, and I love its pugilistic upward push for
height, now at 10 feet.
Cercis canadensis ‘Ruby Falls’, or Ruby Falls
redbud, is a superbly beautiful weeping redbud. It
is small at 6 to 8 feet tall, but elegant in form, and
the new foliage emerges from the top in whorls that
stretch up in joy before slowly settling down to a wide
weep, as their big, heart-shaped ruby-colored leaves
increase in weightiness. As a gold and purple plant
addict, Quercus robur ‘Concordia’ (golden English
oak) has butter-yellow chartreuse foliage all spring and
summer, and “the hue almost calls for sunglasses.”
These oaks can reach 20 to 30 feet and were grown
in Europe for timber. The color combinations
recommended on the louistheplantgeek.com website
were purple, with almost any shade of blue from
sky blue to indigo. Ah, blue clematis vine, perhaps?
Drapes well in stewartia trees; let us try draping it
over the strong oak branches! And did you know oaks
can live for hundreds of years, and even 1000 years if
your Concordia is pollarded or espaliered?
Can you picture the hues of the Ruby Falls redbud,
next to the butter-yellow Concordia, next to the purple
beech? It is my eye candy each day! Glorious colors.
susanamiller@hotmail.com
Master Gardener/Master Pruner/
Coniferian (or “Conehead”)
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FIRE DISTRICT 27 UPDATE:
2020 BALLOT MEASURE INFORMATION

K

ing County Fire Protection District 27–Fall
City is seeking voter approval to renew its
Maintenance and Operations Levy at the November
3, 2020, election. The Fire District Board of
Commissioners has approved a resolution to submit
to the voters of the district a proposition authorizing
a four-year excess levy. Approval of Proposition 1
will authorize the district to collect $650,000 in the
first year, which then would increase by 4% for each
of the three subsequent years. The purpose of this
levy is to provide the necessary funding to maintain
the district’s current level of service and continue to
improve our services to the community.
HOW IS THE DISTRICT FUNDED?
The fire district’s primary source of funding is its
property tax levies. The regular tax levy provides
71% of the district’s revenue, and the Maintenance
and Operations levy provides 21%. The fire district’s
regular tax levy is limited to a 1% increase from the
previous year, plus new construction, resulting in a
funding system that is dependent upon regular ballot
measures to the voters.
WHY A RENEWAL OF THE MAINTENANCE AND
OPERATIONS LEVY?
The current Maintenance and Operations levy
($475,000) will expire at the end of this year. The
cost of operating a fire department that provides fire
prevention, fire protection, and emergency medical
services has increased because of the specialized
equipment, personnel, training, and supplies now
required by state and federal regulations. The
proposed four-year Maintenance and Operations levy
will provide the additional funds needed to maintain
the district’s current operations; improve training
for the safety of our firefighters; support our special
operations: swift water rescue, technical rescue,
and wildland firefighting; and provide for capital
equipment replacement. The district is not able to
sustain service levels within the limitations of the
district’s regular tax levy.

WHAT IS THE COST OF THE LEVY?
Four-year levy for collection beginning in 2021—
Amount requested for each year (with an estimated
levy rate of $0.47 per $1,000 of assessed valuation):
•
•
•
•

2021: $650,000
2022: $676,000
2023: $703,000
2024: $731,000

The cost is estimated at $47.00 each year or $3.92
per month for every $100,000 of assessed valuation. If
the levy is approved, a taxpayer with property valued
at $500,000 would experience an increase over the
current excess tax levy of approximately $0.12710 per
$1,000 assessed value, which equates to $63.55 per
year or $5.29 per month.
Senior and disabled citizens who qualify for
property-tax relief are exempt from this levy.
FIRE CHIEF SEARCH
At their August 10 meeting, the commissioners
approved the contract with the Prothman Company to
begin the process of hiring the district’s next fire chief.
The process is expected to take about three months.
OUTDOOR RESIDENTIAL BURNING
In May, the Board approved rule modifications to
allow residential outdoor burning in all areas of the
district through June 15, 2020. This item will be
placed on the agenda for discussion and potential
future changes at the September 14 meeting.
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AROMA COFFEE
by Emily Ridout

A

fter 12 years of
dreaming and planning,
Aroma Coffee Co. is finally
opening its doors to Fall
City and its surrounding
communities. Labor Day
will be our public debut,
and we cannot wait to serve
you! To us, Aroma is much
more than a place to get an
(amazing) cup of coffee and
(exquisite) food options; it
is a place to belong, a place
to rest. Our mission is to
cultivate fullness of life,
and we believe that having
a place to gather, a craft
to savor, and a genuine
invitation to linger helps foster that kind of fullness.
When you walk through the doors of Aroma, you
will be greeted by one of the three owners—Emily
Ridout, Kelsey Wilson, and Sara Cox—or another
friendly team member. You will appreciate the
meticulously crafted space, designed to honor the
heritage of the 1904 Prescott-Harshman House (which
was home to the original telephone company in town)
as well as to offer cozy, peaceful settings in the house
and around the grounds for you to rest, work, or gather
with friends. You will be served some of the world’s
finest coffee: Campos Coffee Roasters, coming all
the way from Australia. Your milk will be steamed to
perfection and any beverage flavors will be truly one
of a kind—made by a Fall City chef and North Bend
baker. You will have a wide range of mouth-watering
food options to choose from, all from local vendors,
including the beloved Heirloom Cookshop.
In light of COVID-19, you will find lots of measures
in place to protect your safety and that of our team.
We will be welcoming guests into the space in such
a way as to maintain an ample 6 feet of distance
between parties. There will be safely distanced seating

available upstairs and on
the main floor, in keeping
with current regulations.
Around the property there
will be many seating options
available, including under
the large, covered front
porch with gas heaters in
place, and under the east
porch. We are sure that, no
matter the time of year, you
will find a comfortable place
to linger. Aroma Coffee Co.
will have online ordering
for convenient take-away
options and counter-pickup
ordering available during
COVID-19, and we will
maintain the cleanliness of our interior space for those
who choose to dine in. We trust that you will feel
well-cared-for even during this uncertain time. In fact,
we feel honored to be opening Aroma amid a global
pandemic, when we are more convinced than ever that
we need opportunities for safe but meaningful human
connection. We hope you will find that when you are a
guest at Aroma.
We are so looking forward to meeting you—many
of whom are already our neighbors. Emily grew up
here in Fall City, serves on staff at Snoqualmie Valley
Alliance Church, and lives with her husband Chad
in Preston. Kelsey, her husband Steve, and their two
young daughters live here in Fall City and will both be
working behind the bar at Aroma many days a week.
Sara, her husband Michael, and their three young
children also live in downtown Fall City. We consider
Fall City our community and cannot wait to provide
all of us a home-away-from-home in the heart of our
amazing town.
Thank you for cheering us on and supporting this
dream all these years. We look forward to serving and
celebrating with you soon!
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TROY CHAPMAN AND CHAPMAN CONSTRUCTION
by Sharon Brown

T

roy Chapman grew
bookstores, stocking up on
up in Raymond,
books and voraciously reading.
Washington, a quaint coastal
I felt like there was so much I
community where he had a
didn’t know. This started me
dynamic upbringing. He was
on the path of getting back to
surrounded by grandparents,
school, resulting in obtaining
aunts and uncles, cousins, and
my master’s in public
close family friends, many of
administration at Evergreen
whom continue to support him
State College.”
to this day. He has recently
Rebecca was also furthering
moved to Fall City.
her education. She received
Troy’s father was a county
her master’s in social work
building official and fire
and began employment with
marshal. When Troy turned
Tacoma General as a medical
Troy and Rebecca Chapman with their children
sixteen, he applied to work for Teddy and Ruby.
social worker.
a custom home builder, who
The Chapmans eventually
gave him his first job in the construction field, where
made a move to Seattle, where Troy worked in
he worked throughout high school and college. It was
the biomedical field at Northwest Association for
there that he learned how to build custom homes from
Biomedical Research, managing business development
the ground up.
and communications at a local nonprofit.
Troy mentions that he had a long line of carpentry
At the same time, there was a family home that
in his family. “My grandfather served as a union
became Troy’s first independent remodel project.
carpenter. He taught me how to use a scroll saw as he
He enjoyed it so much, he decided to get back into
helped me make small toys and cabinets. Grandpa also
construction—his first love—and start his own
taught me about hard work and how to get my hands
company. “I was pretty nervous,” said Troy. “I went
dirty in the garden.”
to the bank, took $1500 out of our personal savings,
Troy attended Western Washington University,
and put it into the business account. That was the
where he earned his bachelor’s in business
only money I ever took from our personal accounts.
administration and management in 2008. Not only
And that’s how Chapman Construction took off
did Western provide him with an education, but it is
nearly five years ago!”
also where he met his beautiful wife Rebecca, who he
Chapman Construction is there for anyone needing
married in 2011.
additions, accessory structures, specialty spaces,
Though Troy wanted to get a job in construction after
outdoor decks, custom remodels, and craftsmanship.
graduation, there were few jobs available, so he worked
They are a team of highly skilled men who come with
in the energy sector in supply-chain management and
integrity and honest labor. At any time on the job site,
logistics before gaining employment at a public utility
one might meet Casey, James, Leif, and Troy. Each
district as an energy auditor and conservation specialist
have unique skills. Casey and James met at the Wood
carrying out energy efficiency programs for Bonneville
Technical Institute, where they honed their carpentry
Power. This experience enhanced Troy’s understanding
skills. Leif is a meticulous stager who worked on
of building science and energy code.
high-end projects in Los Angeles. Troy leads the
Troy believes in a philosophy of lifelong learning
pack, working with his customers on and off the field.
and recalls when his passion for obtaining knowledge
He still pounds nails and does whatever is needed.
and learning began in his early 20s. “I started to
Chapman Construction stands by their work and will
really miss learning,” said Troy, “so I frequented
(Continued on p. 16)
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SNOQUALMIE VALLEY TRANSPORTATION
by Amy Biggs

H

i, Fall City neighbors! Snoqualmie Valley
Transportation (SVT) is still up and running.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, we have augmented
some of our services so that we are also making
deliveries of food from food banks and senior centers.
(You can call your local food bank or senior center
and find out more about this service.) Masks need to
be worn on the buses, and we’ll supply one for you if
you need it. Our ridership numbers haven’t dropped as
much as they have in other parts of the county,
and we’re still on the road getting folks to jobs,
stores, and medical services. The Summer
Freedom program means that riders age 18 and
under ride free between June 1 and August 31.
SVT is also still an integral part of the
Snoqualmie Valley Transportation Coalition, a
group dedicated to making it easier for valley
folks to get around. Learn more at kcmobility.
org/svtc, and be sure to check out the “5-Year
Transportation Plan” PDF on the website
(“Priority of Projects” starts on page 19 of that
document).
Sad news: We’ve lost two of our four
Metro bus routes: the 232 out of Duvall and
the 628 from North Bend/Snoqualmie to the
Issaquah Highlands (and the only bus that went to the
Preston Park & Ride). The mayors of North Bend,
Snoqualmie, Carnation, and Duvall all requested more
information, but the word came back that Metro had to
make cuts, starting with the routes and runs with the
lowest ridership. The trap we find ourselves in as we
perform rural service will always be the same: Using
typical metrics doesn’t work, since we don’t have the
population density and the area is big. The transit
companies’ specialty is high-occupancy vehicles along
heavily populated corridors. When they look at the
number of rides per mile and the number of rides per
hour and compare that to more urbanized areas, we
lose. The routes get cut—or the number of runs on the
route get cut—making them even more inconvenient,
and the ridership drops even more until they are cut
altogether. It’s a vicious cycle.
Recent surveys showed that 82% of Valley residents
12

are either dissatisfied or extremely dissatisfied with
the level of transit options they have. We here at
SVT couldn’t agree more. We are your local bus
company, and while we are on-time, safe, dependable,
and accessible, we understand that it’s decidedly
inconvenient to take any bus that only runs every 90
minutes or to try and work your life and schedule
around a bus out of the valley that only runs every
two hours. Most people really appreciate that they

can get just about anywhere within the valley for $1
using our little buses. Whether you use the door-todoor service or one of the loop buses or the regular
fixed-route service, we know that our little buses aren’t
frequent enough. We understand that people will
only use transit for regular commuting if it is a good
alternative (cost-wise and time-wise) to driving a car.
SVT and the coalition are working with the cities and
King County to try to figure out the best way to solve
this. This means we need to set minimum service
standards and find ways to fund them. By working
as a region, instead of as individual municipalities,
we have a better chance of achieving our goals and
getting you better options.
In the meantime, join the coalition if you can, talk
to your leaders, and tell them you want convenient
options, and call us if you need a ride at 425-88-7001.
Little cities, little buses. SVT does rural right.

September 2020
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September Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING

CONTINENTAL CAFE ON ZOOM

We are offering brain fitness, book club, fitness
classes, and more online, and we are adding more to
our calendar! We can help you get set up on Zoom!
Contact us for more information.

Tuesday, Sept. 1 and 15, 9:00 a.m. Grab a cup of coffee/
tea/juice and join us for a morning conversation about
different topics! Register at our website or e-mail kiraa@
soundgenerations.org for the Zoom information.

FALL-PREVENTION WEEK

VIRTUAL FANFEST TRIVIA

Monday–Friday, Sept. 21–25. We will have
demonstrations and presentations about fall prevention,
how to get up after a fall, and more! Go to our website
to learn more!

Friday, Sept. 18, 6:30 p.m. Enjoy a fun night of
FanFest Trivia on Zoom with the delightful Sylvia
O’Stayformore! Learn more and register in advance at
our website.

MADE-FROM-SCRATCH MEALS

1920s VIRTUAL GALA & AUCTION

Monday–Friday, Noon–12:30 p.m. During this
COVID-19 situation, we are still providing meals. You
can order a meal to pick up or for delivery (if needed).
Call 425-333-4152 the day before to order your
meal(s). $5 suggested donation for seniors 60+; $10
guests under 60. See our menu on our website!

Saturday, Oct. 17, 6:30 p.m. The Sno-Valley Senior
Center Annual Gala & Auction is happening online
for the very first time! Go to the event website at
snovalleysenior.org/events/annual-auction to learn
about how to register, what the event will look like,
see the items we have available, and support the Senior
Center! We look forward to celebrating with you.

For more information, to order meals, or to register for classes and events,
go to www.snovalleysenior.org or call 425-333-4152.
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SEPTEMBER 2020 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
7:00 p.m. Fall City Community Association meeting. Virtual
meeting on Zoom and Facebook Live.
WEDNESDAYS, SEPTEMBER 2 AND 16
10:30 a.m.–Noon. Hopelink Mobile Market van at Fall City
Library. This service is currently available to all without
registration or ID. www.hopelink.org/mobile-market
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Fall City Metropolitan Park District meeting. For meeting time
and location visit fallcityparks.org or e-mail info@fallcityparks.org.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Fall City Apple Festival. Celebrate
the bounty of the Snoqualmie Valley apple harvest with
a family-oriented festival. Festival-goers help turn fresh,
organic apples into refreshing cider, try tasty apple desserts,
enjoy a pony ride, relax in the hard-cider tasting garden, and
join in fun games for the whole family. Community bakers
can enter the Apple Pie Contest, and homebrewers can put
their skills to the test in the Hard Cider Contest. For more
information, and to enter the apple pie or hard cider contest,
visit: nwnhcfamilyfund.org/service/fall-city-apple-festival-2.
Proceeds from the event help provide healing retreats for our
military families.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
7:00 p.m. Fall City Fire District 27 Board of Commissioners
meeting. Visit king27fire.com for instructions on how to
connect with the online video conference and audio-only

(Troy Chapman, continued from p. 11)

always pursue excellence in all they do. Their goal is
to always try and put the client’s best interests first.
Troy and Rebecca have a busy life with three-yearold twins, Teddy and Ruby. When asked why they
moved to Fall City, Troy replied, “We chose Fall City
because of all the recreational opportunities it provided
for our family. We wanted to give our kids a good
childhood, one where they could roam freely, where
they could learn hard work and experience joy in the
outdoors. When we drove out to Fall City and saw the
property on which we now live, we fell in love with the
house and the area. We feel very fortunate to be here.
We are always surprised by the many unique things we
learn about Fall City and the amazing opportunities we
have so close to where we live. We love it here!”
Troy is not only committed to being the best father,
16

teleconference. Agenda items include succession planning
and the 2020 ballot measure.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
10:00–11:30 a.m. Trellis Gardening Forum at Fall City Library.
Topic: Summer harvest meeting! Successes: What worked?
Challenges: What didn’t? Note: Given COVID-19 group
meeting restrictions, for most up-to-date meeting location
information, please check the Trellis website, http://trellis.
ning.com. Trellis is a great monthly forum about growing
vegetables in the Fall City/Snoqualmie/North Bend microclimate. Each month, the group discusses timely and seasonal
gardening topics. Everyone is welcome whether you are new
to the area, new to veggie gardening, or an “old pro” with lots
of information. Bring your vegetable gardening ideas and
share your experiences.
SEPTEMBER AT THE FALL CITY LEARNING GARDEN
Our core team of volunteers continues work on building
and planting the garden with social distancing in mind. We
welcome the help of community members! If you come,
please wear a mask and clean garden gloves. September
garden tasks include planting cover crops, harvesting late
summer crops, and the usual garden chores. We will continue
building raised beds and garden structures. Our scheduled
garden workdays this month are Wednesdays, September 2
and 16, 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. The garden is located behind
the Masonic Hall in the center of Fall City (4304 337th Place
SE). Garden access is from the alley behind the Masonic Hall.
Visit our website at http://letusgarden.org or our Facebook
page at Facebook.com/FallCityLearningGardenandPPatch.

husband, and employer he can be, but he is a guy
with many other gifts and interests. He serves the
community wherever he lands. During high school, he
was class president, along with participating in many
sports, including football and basketball. In college
and the years after, he participated in triathlons,
mountain biking, snowboarding, hunting, fishing,
and playing guitar. He has coached football and
Little League baseball, as well as being available for
underprivileged kids that needed a mentor.
Troy’s good heart and sincere passions come out
in every area of his life. He looks forward to meeting
many new folks in Fall City and hopes he can be of
service when needed.
According to Troy, his philosophy on life is clear:
“Bust ass, don’t make excuses, and serve others!”
Check out Troy’s website: ChapmanProjects.com.

